ways of handling 'hepatitis high-risk' specimens, since the numbers in particular groups were too small to reveal significant differences (Grist, 1975; table II), and (b) specific questions about suspected sources of infection (Grist, 1975 ; tables VII and VIII) since these also had proved relatively uninformative.
The three-year survey previously reported (Grist, 1975) was continued in simplified form by means of a questionnaire sent to ACP members in January 1975. The forms were not precoded since the numbers involved did not justify punch-card analysis. The questions corresponded to those in the first survey but omitted (a) those concerning different Received for publication 18 November 1975 ways of handling 'hepatitis high-risk' specimens, since the numbers in particular groups were too small to reveal significant differences (Grist, 1975; table II) , and (b) specific questions about suspected sources of infection (Grist, 1975; tables VII and VIII) since these also had proved relatively uninformative. The numbers of staff involved were enumerated as at January 1973 January , 1974 January , and 1975 an excess of laboratories reporting hepatitis tested specimens from transplant units. There was no such excess for both years in the other categories except in relation to testing specimens from drug addiction centres, an operation not associated with increased risk in the first survey.
Discussion
This survey shares the limitations of its predecessor (Grist, 1975) . In general, its findings support those of the first survey. Low attack rates were found in both surveys among domestics, office staff, porters, and assistants, the only hepatitis B cases among these being two associated respectively with a finger prick and with other hepatitis B cases in the same laboratory (tables m and IV). Probably most of the few cases in these groups represent the normal background of hepatitis in the general population rather than being acquired in the laboratory environment. The attack rate in biochemistry technicians has fallen since the previous survey, suggesting increased safety standards in this discipline. In contrast, the attack rate among haematology technicians has more than doubled since 1970-72 to reach about twice the average rate for all staff in 1973-74. These findings agree with those of a recent survey of hospital staff in Edinburgh for antibody to HB8Ag (anti-HBs) which showed that workers in haematology had a higher antibody prevalence rate than those in bacteriology, blood transfusion, clinical chemistry, and pathology (Burrell et al, personal communication) . The findings also support those of serological surveys of hospital staff in the USA (Pattison et al, 1975) and Canada (Leers and Kouroupis, 1975) which showed that the risk of infection with hepatitis B was highest in those who handled blood and blood products, particularly in the laboratory disciplines of clinical chemistry and haematology. Hepatitis viruses may occur less frequently in microbiology specimens than in those reaching the biochemists and haematologists, but in any case microbiologists are inevitably more aware of infection and must adopt techniques which control this. Both clinical hepatitis and the prevalence of anti-HBs varied in proportion to the handling of blood from renal dialysis patients in an American hospital involved in an outbreak where the incidence of hepatitis in laboratory staff was much higher (2-6 per 1000 person-months = average annual attack rate of 3120 per 100 000) than in the present survey of British laboratories (Williams et al, 1974) .
Although the findings confirm the continuance of some occupational risk to certain groups, it is encouraging that the highest attack rates for particular occupational groups in the two surveys were less than three times the average rate. Also, while it is known that hepatitis can be severe or fatal, over the five years of the surveys none of the 73 cases was fatal and only a quarter required admission to hospital (29% for hepatitis B, 21 % for HBsAgnegative hepatitis). Thus the risk of hepatitis to laboratory staff falls into place among the other occupational risks which require surveillance and precautions but do not justify exaggerated alarm.
